
7/19/75 

Dear I-Kul, 

Reoently there have been broadcasts in Dallas and Houston by those representing 
themselves as Security Associates International. 

Both give close to identical accounts of a fiction that in turn is close to 
the content of the fraudulent McDonald book. 

Both make the ass' oleic heDonald doom, that it 	solved the crime and 
ham a oonfeesion from the assassin. 

McDonlid claim to have found the assassin for unnamed prinoipels. These 
psopls say their outfit did that. 

Both said that Security Associates would issue a report in about four months. 

At the time e: the brodcarts that wus about the expectable time of the 
appearance of this crape 

The book has nothing except a fees oonfessionVery poorly done. The whole 
operations is a shabby one, without any merit exoopt for the spurious claims, 
the formula. 

I phoned when you were not ham and see . to your wife only erasure of the 
possibility of hurt to the projected publisher. Sine than I have Lammas that 
:hero is eJao thE danger of hurt to innocent people dead and alive. 

Of course it woula further undernina 	orodihility of tr.A$ criticism or the 
official solution to tie. crime. Thor* is much of this kicking around now, ali with 
self—destruets built in. So much it it hard to Etribute all of it to nuts or 
commercialise. 

The information I have from Eouston is that the Houston and Dallas Wickes of 
Securities Associates were opened recently and that the outfit i• based in 
Puerto Rico. The address in Houston is 400 B. Durham St., no listed phone. The 
names there are Amer Crouder and David salmoo. 

If a tape of the Dallas broadcast exists I'd like to hear it. I don't *no:: 
the, station. Ey first word of the broidcasta oume from the wont coast, which indicates 
a little attention to them. ay Houston interment is Ai stranger to me. 

There is enough steam behind this for ms to have coatinuong interest. Somebody 
is spendin,; a lot of time and money on something clearly worthless at best and 
legal4 dangerous as a oertainty. 

So, my interest in it continues if you can learn any more about the TOUS 
end of what se=mis lik e a single project extending from :..sw York to Loa Angeles. 

There used to be a legitimate service in Wa3hingto0 named Security Associates. 

McDonald lnov the nen whf., ran Lt. 

'Lost reeerds, 


